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the heavens", who himself "is the burning countenance
of Rita". Around the heavens circles the year, that
twelve-spoked wheel of Rita which never ages, Agni is
called the offspring- of Rita. In the doings of man, Rita
operates as the moral law, which enjoins truth and the
straight way. " Whosoever followeth Rita}findeth a thorn-
less path and fair to walk in"
In so far as they represent a magical repetition or re-
production of cosmic events, Rita also appears in religious
rites. *As the streams flow in obedience to Rita and the
crimson dawn is set ablaze, so " under the harness1 of
Rita" is the sacrifice kindled ; upon the path of Rita,
Agni brings the sacrifice to the gods. " Pure of magic,
I invoke the gods; with Rita I do my work, and shape
my thought", are the words of the sacrificer. Although
the Rita concept does not appear personified in the Veda,
yet, according to Bergaigne a certain tinge of concrete
being undoubtedly clings to it. Since Rita expresses an
ordering of events, we find "paths of Rita", "charioteers"2
and " ships of Rita"; on occasion the gods appear as
parallels. The same attribute, for instance, is given to
Rita as to Varuna. Mitra also, the ancient sun-god, is
brought into relation with Rita (as above), Concerning
Agni we read: " Thou shalt become Varuna, if thou
strivest after Rita"3. The gods are the guardians of
Rita*. I have selected a group of essential references :
i. " Rita is Mitra, for Mitra is Brahman and Rita is Brah-
man." *
1 Suggesting the horse, which indicates the dynamic nature of the
Rita concept.
 *	Agni is called the charioteer of Rita.     Vedic  Hymns (Sacred
Books, xlvi) p. 158 ; 7, p. 160 ; 3, p. 229 ; 8.
 *	Cl Oldenburg,  Nachr. d.   Gbtt.  Ges. d. Wiss,t  1915, p.  167 ff.
Religion des Veda, p. 194.    For this reference I am indebted to the
kindness of Dr Abegg of Zurich.
 *	Deussen, Allg. Gesch. d. Phil., I, I, p. 92
 *	fatapatha-Brahmanam, 4, i, 4, 10.    (Eggeling).

